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Developments in CRP Payment Reporting
— by Neil E. Harl*
With more than 35,000,000 acres currently enrolled in the Conservation Reserve
Program,1 any change in the income tax or self-employment tax treatment of CRP payments
is of widespread interest and concern.2  A Chief Counsel’s letter ruling3 has injected
uncertainty and concern as to how CRP payments are to be reported for self-employment
tax purposes.4
The 2003 ruling
The Chief Counsel’s ruling, CCA Ltr. Rul. 200325002,5 involved two fact situations
In one, the taxpayer, who was engaged in the trade or business of farming, bid land into
the Conservation Reserve Program.  The payments were reported on Schedule E with no
self-employment paid.  The ruling states that the payments should have been reported on
Schedule F with the 15.3 percent self-employment tax paid.
In the other situation, the taxpayer, who was not engaged in the trade or business of
farming, acquired land that had already been bid into the Conservation Reserve Program.
The taxpayer reported the payments on Form 4835, the form for reporting income and
expenses by non-material participation landlords, under a share lease.  The ruling states
that the payments should have been reported on a Schedule F and the self-employment
tax paid.
Thus, in both fact situations, the landowner’s activities were considered to amount to
material participation.  The ruling concludes that CRP payments are income from farming
and are not considered rental income.
Earlier authority
The first authority on handling CRP payments, aside from some letters,6 was a private
letter ruling issued in 1988.7  In the facts of that ruling a retired landowner had bid farmland
into the CRP after first terminating the lease with a tenant.  The ruling stated that the
landowner’s activities did not constitute material participation and no self-employment
tax was due.8  That ruling appears to be inconsistent with the 2003 ruling9 which implies
that even retired landowners would have self-employment income to report from CRP
payments.
A 1996 Tax Court case, Ray v. Commissioner,10 involved a taxpayer engaged in farming
who had purchased farmland which had been bid into the CRP program.  The court found
that there was a “direct nexus” between the CRP land and the farming business.
________________________________________________________________________
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Reversed,” 11 Agric. L. Dig. 41 (2000); Harl, “SE Tax on
CRP Payments,” 9 Agric. L. Dig. 109 (1998); Harl,
“Reporting CRP Payments,” 7 Agric. L. Dig. 165 (1996).
3 CCA Ltr. Rul. 200325002, May 29, 2003.
4 I.R.C. § 1402(a).
5 May 29, 2003.
6 The Associate Chief Counsel, Technical, of IRS in 1987 stated
that where a farm operator or owner is materially participating
in the farming operation, CRP payments constitute receipts
from farm operations which are includible in net earnings
from self-employment.  Letter from Peter K. Scott, Associate
Chief Counsel, Technical, March 10, 1987.
7 Ltr. Rul. 8822064, March 7, 1988.
8 Id.
9 CCA Ltr. Rul. 200325002, May 29, 2003.
10 T.C. Memo. 1996-436.
11 T.C. Memo. 1998-249.
12 Ray v. Comm’r, T.C. Memo. 1996-436.
13 110 T.C. 431 (1998).
14 Commissioner v. Wuebker, 205 F.3d 897 (6th Cir. 2000).See
also Harl, “Big News on CRP Payments: Wuebker Reversed,”
11 Agric. L. Dig. 41 (2000)
15 7 C.F.R. Pt. 1410.
16 7 C.F.R. Pt. 1467.
17 7 C.F.R. §§ 701.46-701.59.
18 7 C.F.R. Pt. 624.
19 Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of 2002, Pub. L.
No. 107-171, Sec. 2001, 116 Stat. 134 (2002).
20 Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of 2002, Pub. L.
No. 107-171, Sec. 1401, 116 Stat. 134 (2002).
21 S. 2422, S. 2344, H.R. 4212, 106th Cong., 2d Sess. (2000).
22 S. 315, 107th Cong., 1st Sess. (2001).
23 S. 665, S. 1316, 108th Cong., 1st Sess. (2003).
Therefore, the CRP payments were subject to self-employment
tax.  That case left open the possibility that CRP land held as an
investment and not part of a farming business or bearing a direct
nexus to a farming operation would not be subject to self-
employment tax.  A 1998 Tax Court case, Hasbrouck v.
Commissioner,11 harmonizes with the Ray decision12 in that
participation in the CRP program and receipt of CRP payments
did not establish that the taxpayers were actively engaged in the
trade or business of farming.  The 2003 ruling, by contrast, holds
that personal effort in discharging the obligations under a CRP
contract essentially amounted to material participation.
Another 1998 Tax Court case, Wuebker v. Commissioner,13 held
that CRP payments are rental payments and are not subject to
self-employment tax.  However, that case was reversed by the
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in 2000.14
The language in the 2003 ruling clearly implies that landowner
participation in other land-idling programs would be subject to
the same treatment.  That could well include the Conservation
Reserve Enhancement Program,15 the Wetlands Reserve
Program,16 the Emergency Conservation Program,17 the
Emergency Watershed Protection Program,18 the Conservation
Security Program,19 and the Grasslands Reserve Program.20
What lies ahead
The 2003 Chief Counsel’s letter ruling will likely provide
momentum for the drive to make all CRP payments exempt from
self-employment tax.  The first proposals were introduced in
200021 with another introduced in 200122 and the latest introduced
in 2003.23  To date, none has passed.  The current proposal, S.
665, failed to make it into the 2003 tax bill that was signed on
May 28, 2003.
In the meantime, it is likely that there will be more litigation
over the issue.  The issue is a long way from being settled.
FOOTNOTES
1 16 U.S.C. § 3831, added by Pub. L. No. 99-198, Sec. 1231,
99 Stat. 1508 (1985).
2 See generally, 4 Harl, Agricultural Law § 27.03[4][e] (2003);
11 Harl, Agricultural Law App. 91A-28 (2003); Harl,
Agricultural Law Manual §§ 4.02[1][e], 10.03[3][f] (2003).
See also Harl, “Big News on CRP Payments: Wuebker
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CLARIFICATION
In the June 13, 2003 issue of the Digest, on page 90, we stated
that “ . . . dividends from domestic corporations (either C or S
corporations). . . are generally taxed at the same rates as net long-
term capital gain . . . .” under the 2003 Act. It is important to note
that the term “dividend” is defined in I.R.C. § 316 with reference
to distributions from earnings and profits. See I.R.C. § 1368(c)
for a discussion of distributions to shareholders of S corporations
with accumulated earnings and profits and the extent to which the
distributions may be dividends.
BANKRUPTCY
GENERAL-ALM § 13.03.*
ESTATE PROPERTY. The debtors were sugar beets farmers
and had granted a security interest in their crops to a creditor in
exchange for operating loans. In 2000 and 2001 the beet crops were
damaged by drift from application of herbicide on neighboring
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